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Oh yeah

I want to know you
But your personality and mind are not the things I want
to try
And I cannot control you
'Cuz no matter how I try our conversations aren't
defined and I say

How does it feel when you know that I'm watchin'
How does it feel when you know that I'm there
Why do you think you can hide from your mistakes
Whatever babe, whatever baby, I will see your face
again

I followed you a lifetime baby, you could never hide
from me
I close my eyes and fantasize about you right in front
of me
And when I find I'm satisfied I wake up and I realize
That everything you'd done to me was only in my mind

You are the one to make me better
You are the one who will never change
Sometimes I think you've read my letters
Maybe you already know my name

I want to see you
Not the fragments in my mind or the pages where you
lie
Well, I want to feel you
In ever corner of my bed I sleep with you beneath my
head

How does it feel when you know that I'm watchin'
How does it feel when you know that I'm there
Why do you think you can hide from your mistakes
Whatever babe, whatever baby, I want see your face
again

I followed you a lifetime baby, you could never hide
from me
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I close my eyes and fantasize about you right in front
of me
And when I find I'm satisfied I wake up and I realize
That everything you'd done to me was only in my mind

You are the one to make me better
You are the one who will never change
Sometimes I think you've read my letters
Maybe you already know my name

I followed you a lifetime baby, you could never hide
from me
I close my eyes and fantasize about you right in front
of me
And when I find I'm satisfied I wake up and I realize
That everything you'd done to me was only in my mind

You are the one to make me better
You are the one who will never change
Sometimes I think you've read my letters
Maybe you already know my name

You are the one to make me better
You are the one who will never change
Sometimes I think you've read my letters
Maybe you already know my name
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